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ABSTRACT  

 

BACKGROUND  

Mobile apps/ Mobile based applications was developed and made available on application store and play store .This application  

provided all essential 

information to parents on child dental health. Mobile apps software programmes that  

run on smartphones and other mobile devices which can help people manage their own 

health and wellness. The aim of the study was to  assess knowledge and awareness on dental care applications available in 

recent times. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A cross-sectional survey was conducted online among dental students using google forms . The questionnaire containing 11 

questions was thoroughly verified and all the responses that were received were tabulated. The frequencies and percentages 

were calculated . Based on these calculations, the results were represented using SPSS software.  

 

RESULTS Of the 138 participants surveyed, 33.05% are in the age group of 15-30, majority of participants 
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were females (35.59%) compared to male (13.56%), majority of participants were higher secondary (30.51%), 54.24% said they 

never got tested from dental care applications,  55.45% said whether dental care applications are better than direct visits. 

Interpretation was based on a p value less than 0.05, which was considered to be statistically significant. 

 

CONCLUSION 

From present study we conclude that most of the people don’t have awareness about dental care 

applications available in recent times. To bring awareness among people about Dental care applications we should explain the 

benefits of its use like how it can easily record a patient's history along with details of diagnosis and prior treatment. 

 

KEYWORDS: dental care , mobile applications, dental health, dentists, innovative technique 

INTRODUCTION    

A mobile based applications was developed and made available on application store and play store.This 

application provided all essential information to parents on child dental health prepartum and from 

infants to adolescents(1).The development of mobile applications has represented a challenge and 

opportunity for companies to market their brands and products through a new channel; however, the 

branded mobile applications (branded apps) currently available in the market are from perfect and 

existing app designs do not yet have  well - established mobile and social features(2).  

 

Mobile apps are software programmes that run on mobile phones and other mobile devices. Mobile 

health applications can help people manage their own health, wellness and promote healthy living and 

gain access to useful information when and where they need it.(3–6) In 2014, a paper summarising 

orthodontic- related applications found that 70 applications were available (7). In 2017, this number had 

increased to 354; 62 of these applications were aimed directly at patients and focused on a variety of 

areas included(8,9) improving oral health and minimising the risk of treatment(8,9) For most people, 

dental visits are unpleasant, takes more time, cost money and often accompanied by discomfort or pain. 

In addition, the introduction of sharp instruments and splashing water in  mouths(10). Now we are in 

the midst of an urgent public health crisis(11) . 

 

The COVID-19 virus disease has  become a global pandemic and it is necessary to follow social distancing 

and hand hygiene and reduce contact with people (3–6). Israel , the serve of well being  has precluded 

non crisis dental treatments(12). The national  well being protections framework embraced by the  

government offers comprehensive free service health benefits(13) 
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Many studies were conducted to assess the knowledge and awareness of dental care applications 

amongst dentists but none of these studies included dental students, to the best of our knowledge. To 

inculcate the knowledge and practices about dental care applications in future generation dentists it is 

crucial to assess the awareness of the present dental students. Hence the present study  was conducted 

among dental students. Our team has extensive knowledge and research experience  that has translated 

into high quality publications.   

(14),(15),(16),(17),(18),(19),(20),(21),(22),(23),(24),(25),(26),(27),(28),(29),(30),(31),(32),(33) The aim of 

the study is to assess knowledge and awareness on dental care applications available in recent times. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The cross-sectional survey was designed using google forms. Study participants were recruited among 

dental college students. Initially, they shared the survey link in Whatsapp and through emails to their 

primary contacts (aged 18 and above). The primary participants were requested to roll out the survey 

further. On receiving and clicking the link, participants got auto directed to the informed consent page, 

followed by the survey questionnaires.Prior to the start of the study, ethical clearance was obtained 

from the  Institution Ethical Committee of Saveetha university. 

 

Study Sample 

From the previous literature review of vaccine hesitancy in the community, it is estimated that about 

15% of the study participants showed hesitancy towards dental care applications. We estimate that a 

sample size of 140 should give us 80% power at a confidence level of 95%. Accounting for non-response, 

dropout and subgroup analyses our final sample size was planned to be 150 completed questionnaires 

from participants. The survey was stopped when we received 138 completed questionnaires. All  those 

who were willing to participate were included in the study. Those who were not willing and those who 

had a language barrier in answering the English version of the questionnaire were excluded from the 

study. 

 

Questionnaire Development 

We conducted a literature review 24–26 questions to identify key areas, and a draft questionnaire was 

devised. The draft questionnaire consists of sections on sociodemographic, knowledge and perception 

towards COVID-19, trust in the health system, and participants' willingness to accept the COVID-19 

vaccine if it is available in future. We tried to keep the questionnaire as short in length so that it can be 
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quick to complete, and easy to follow. Questionnaire’s content and clarity was assessed by the public 

health experts working at saveetha dental college, Chennai . The questionnaire was self-administered. 

The participants were instructed to select one option from the list of responses. (Yes /no ) 

 

Statistical analysis  

Descriptive statistics were conducted to generate summary tables for study variables. A cross- 

tabulation analysis was performed to examine the distribution of intention to uptake COVID-19 vaccine 

with respondents’ sociodemographic characteristics using chi-squared tests. All data analysis was 

performed using SPSS 23.0 .p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 

The questionnaire comprised a series of questions including their demographic characteristics like age 

and gender. The other questions are as follows: 

1)  Level of education of participants 

2)  When was the last time you got oral health check up done 

3)   What was the main reason for your last visit to dental care center 

4)   How often during last year, have you had discomfort in your teeth and gums 

5)   If you were unable to get dental check up in recently what was the reason 

6)   Did you ever done oral health check up from dental care applications 

7)   If yes, on which app you got your check up 

 8)  Do you think dental care applications are better than directly visiting dentist 

  9)  Do you have awareness on mobile applications which gave your dental application 

 

RESULTS  

Of the responses from general population across chennai who participated in the present study   About 

35.59% said something is wrong with their teeth and went to visit dental care center(figure1), About 

46.61% said occasionally discomfort in gums and teeth( f”igure 2) 

About 37.29% said the dental care center is too far to visit for check up( figure 3). About 54.24% said no 

if asked to get a check up from  dental care applications (figure4). About 55.45% 

Said they never got tested  from dental applications (figure 5). About 45.76% said No if asked 

Dental care applications are better than directly visiting dentists (figure 6). About majority of females 

were visiting dental care centers compared to males.  Pearson’s chi square test shows p- value is 0.294    

(p value > 0.05) hence, statistically  not significant ( figure 7). About majority of females had discomfort 
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in gums and teeth compared to malesPearson’s chi square test shows p- value is 0.499   (p value > 0.05) 

hence, statistically not significant ( figure 8). About The majority of responses were that the dental care 

center is too far. Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 0.252 (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically 

not significant( figure9 ). About majority of responses were never tested from dental care applications. 

Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 0.709  (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically not significant( 

figure 10). About  majority of responses were No. Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 0.407 (p 

value > 0.05) hence, statistically not significant(figure 11). About Majority of responses were No. 

Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 0.827 (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically not significant 

(figure 12) 

           

 

FIGURE 1: The above pie chart represents the responses of main reason for visit to dental care 

centre.Green denotes for regular check up (25.42%), blue denotes don’t know(21.19%), purple denotes 

went in for a follow up(17.8%) ,beige denotes something was wrong with teeth (35.59%) Majority of 

responses were something was wrong with teeth. 
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FIGURE 2: The above pie chart represents responses of whether they had any discomfort in teeth. Beige 

denotes occasionally(46.61%) , Green denotes never(21.19%), Purple denotes very often( 22.03%), Blue 

denotes hardly ever(10.17%). Majority of the participants occasionally had discomfort in their teeth. 
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FIGURE  3 : The above piechart represents responses of reasons for  unable to get dental checkup. Beige 

denotes dental care center is too far(37.29%), Green denotes could not afford(12.71%), Blue denotes 

afraid to go(21.19%), Purple denotes don’t have time ( 28.81%), Majority of participants said dental care 

center is too far. 
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 FIGURE 4 : The above piechart represents responses of ever done oral check up  from   Dental care 

applications Green denotes No ( 54.24%), blue denotes never tested(9.32%) , beige denotes  Yes ( 

36.44%). Majority of the participants have not done oral checkup from dental care applications. . 
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 FIGURE 5 : The above piechart represents responses of which app you got check up 

Beige denotes never got tested, Purple denotes iromexis( 10.91%), yellow denotes my dentist(15.45%), 

Blue denotes dental manager(7.27%), Green denotes dentalstat(10.91%), Majority of the participants  

never got tested. 
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 FIGURE 6 :The above piechart represents responses of whether dental care applications are better than 

directly visiting the dentist. Green denotes No(45.76%), blue denotes may be   

( 25.42%),  beige denotes Yes(28.81%).  Majority of participants disagreed that dental care applications 

are better than directly visiting the dentist.  
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FIGURE 7 :  The bar graph represents the association between gender and what was the reason  for the 

last visit to the dental care center. x- axis represent gender and y-axis represent 

 the percentage of responses for overall activity. Green(25.00% and 10.61%) denotes for something was 

wrong with my teeth, blue (18.18% and 6.82%) denotes for a regular checkup , purple(14.39% and 

9.09%)denotes Don’t know ,beige(9.85% and 6.06%)denotes went in for a follow up.  Majority of 

females were visiting dental care centers compared to males and the majority of females visited dental 

care centres because something was wrong with their teeth .  Pearson’s chi square test shows p- value is 

0.294 (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically not significant. 
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FIGURE 8 :    The bar graph represents the association between gender and how often         

had discomfort in gums and teeth.x- axis represent gender and y-axis represent the  

percentage of responses for overall activity. Green (30.30% and 12.12%)denotes occasionally, 

blue(15.91% and 7.58% ) denotes  never, purple(6.06% and6.08%) denotes hardly ever ,beige (15.15% 

and 6.82% )denotes very often. Majority of females had discomfort occasionally in gums and teeth 

compared to males. Pearson’s chi square test shows p- value is 0.499   (p value > 0.05) hence, 

statistically not significant 
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FIGURE 9 :The bar graph represents the association between gender and the reason for  inability to get 

a dental check up. X-axis represents gender and the Y-axis represents the percentage of responses for 

overall activity. Green(24.24%and 9.85%) denotes dental care centre is too far, blue(5.39%and 6.06%) 

denotes could not afford, purple(22.73% and 9.09%) denotes  did not have time, beige(15.15% and 

7.58%) denotes afraid to go. Majority of females and males responded that the dental care center is too 

far. Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 0.252  (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically not significant 
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FIGURE 10 :The bar graph represents the association between gender and oral health care from dental 

care applications. X-axis represents gender and Y-axis represents the percentage of responses for overall 

activity. Green(21.97%and 11.36%) denotes yes, blue(37.88% and 18.18%) denotes no, beige(7.58% and 

3.03%)denotes i never got tested from dental care applications. The majority of responses were never 

tested from dental care applications. Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value as 0.709   (p value > 0.05) 

hence, statistically not significant 
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FIGURE 11 :The bar graph represents the association between gender and dental care applications 

better than directly visiting a dentist.x- axis represents gender and y-axis represents the percentage of 

responses for overall activity. Green(18.18% and 9.85%) denotes Yes, blue (33.33%and12.88%) denotes 

No ,beige(15.91%and9.85%) denotes Maybe. Majority of females responded that dental care 

applications are not better than directly visiting the dentist. . Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 

0.407 (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically not significant. 
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FIGURE 12 :The bar graph represents the association between gender and awareness on mobile dental 

care applications .x- axis represents gender and y-axis represents the number of responses for overall 

activity. Green(32.82% and 14.50%) denotes Yes, blue(33.59 and 18.32%)  denotes No.The majority of 

responses were No. Pearson’s chi square test shows  p- value is 0.827 (p value > 0.05) hence, statistically 

not significant. 

           

DISCUSSION  

In the present study 32.82% of females and 14.50% of male population have awareness on mobile 

applications about dental consultation.In a previous study conducted by Dejmal , it was found that very 

few percent of population have awareness on mobile applications . 

In the present study Majority of females were visiting dental care centers compared to males ,whereas 

in the study conducted by Gupte, the majority of males were  visiting dental care centers compared to 

females. 
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Smartphones have very strong computing capabilities and have become involved in our daily life as no 

apps of this nature are currently available. We went to dental clinics and observed dentist-patient 

interactions.Digital technology is widely used in dental clinics and there is evidence that dentists 

appreciate the benefits of digital tools in their practices. These tools enhance communication with peers 

and are perceived as useful in improving patient-dentist communication, management. As expected, 

dental caries are the most common reason for extraction of primary teeth among children, therefore, 

malocclusion as a result  of early loss of teeth (8,12)  Mobile applications  have been used to help people 

manage their own health  and wellness, promote healthy living, gain access to useful information 

limitations of our present study are  it was done in a small population of dental students and within a 

limited age group. In the future an extensive study can be done with a large population sample  in a 

different group  to get better interventions in the results. 

 

CONCLUSION 

From present study we conclude that most of the people don’t have awareness about dental care 

applications available in recent times. In spite of limitations of the study, we were able to  record the 

obvious lack of awareness among people on dental care applications. To bring awareness among people 

about dental care applications we should explain the benefits of its use like how it can easily record a 

patient's history along with details of diagnosis and prior treatment. 
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